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Every heart for Haiti stone is
handmade from Haitian riverbed rock.
Each has been carved by a young
gentleman who works in his home and
sells some of his items in a local
market with very little opportunity
since the earthquake because the
market is located in a very depressed
part of the city. Wanel worked hard to
fill this order and is excited for future
work for himself and others like him in
Haiti who are in need of meaningful
employment. Make great decorations
or paper weights. $10

nationwares.com

The Hobbit sign on 11x14 inch canvas
by EstSignsFeedsOrphans, $35.00

by EstSignsFeedsOrphans

etsy.com

For the pachyderm lover: Believed to
bring happiness and luck, elephants
inspire Jantana in the original design
of this pendant. It is crafted by hand
with sterling silver featuring a brushed
finish. The pendant hangs from a sleek
box chain. .925 Sterling silver An
artisan story card will be included with
your purchase. $59.95

novica.com

1 repin

Forever intertwined, two hearts share
one love immortalized in sterling silver.
Monica Yumi crafts a stunning
necklace to express a universal
sentiment. .925 Sterling silver An
artisan story card will be included with
your purchase. $172.95

novica.com

Balinese blossoms cast shadows on a
robe in ivory silk. By Arthur Karvan, the
bold motifs are painted by hand. The
robe features voluptuous sleeves, and
wraps and ties with a belt. An artisan
story card will be included with your
purchase. $127.95

novica.com

Bluebirds flit in the warm breeze of a
beautiful tropical island. By Arthur
Karvan, the bold motifs are painted by
hand on a robe in ivory silk. The wrap
features voluptuous sleeves, and
wraps and ties with a belt. An artisan
story card will be included with your
purchase. $62.99

novica.com

With its gracious curves and regal
color, this exquisite chest evokes an
antique treasure. Antonio Rojas
carves, crafts and paints it by hand to
house keepsakes or jewelry. A fine
pattern of gilded ferns enhance the
beauty of this elegant piece. An artisan
story card will be included with your
purchase. $64.99

novica.com

Twin zippers open this compact travel
kit to reveal pockets for grooming
items. Two open pockets on one side
and a zipper pocket on the other holds
essentials close at hand. Hidden at the
bottom is an outer pocket while a
second outer pocket on the side both
zip closed. Karina and Maybee craft
this practical shaving and toiletry case
of a cotton acrylic blend and add
accents in leather. $62.95

novica.com

Knitted of a luxurious alpaca wool
blend, this cozy sweater comes to life
in deep, rich brown. Narrow bands of
green embrace the handsome design.
For Nestor Yana, a blend of alpaca
wool – renowned for its lightweight
warmth – is a fiber of choice. $99.95

novica.com
Henry Anthony Sanny braids a wide
band of brown leather to symbolize
masculinity. The bold men's bracelet
closes with a sleek silver clasp. .925
Sterling silver $64.99

novica.com

Héctor Medrano presents a chess set
of hypnotic beauty with classic Maya
stylizations. Each piece is carved by
hand from white and dark green
marble, mined in Guatemala. Towers
take the shape of pyramids, knights
are jaguars and the pawns reveal
Maya faces. $169.95

novica.com

Perfect gift for girlfriends. Tree free
paper (made from recycle cotton
fibers) and a refillable handmade
cover. Supports artisans in India.
#FairTrade $25

brandimendenhall.noondaycolle
ction.com

Lovely bracelet handcrafted from
Tagua seeds in Ecuador. Help create
sustainable jobs and incomes for
these artisans who use skills passed
down for generations to create this
gorgeous, comfortable to wear,

Perfect for Valentine's day or any day
of the year! The purchase of this
necklace helps put kids in school by
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bracelet. #FairTrade $28

brandimendenhall.noondaycolle
ction.com

creating sustainable income for the
Ugandan artisans who craft them.
#FairTrade $48

brandimendenhall.noondaycolle
ction.com

Is it a necklace? A bracelet? It's both!
Give the gift that gives back to artisans
who live in Ethiopia that create these
from upcycled war weapons and
bullets. #FairTrade $38

brandimendenhall.noondaycolle
ction.com

Reclaimed Rubber Money Clip Wallet.
Like #diesel #bananarepublic
#urbanoutfitters .

fashioningchange.com

Falling Whistles is a nonprofit
organization that campaigns for peace
in Congo by partnering with local
leaders to advocate and rehabilitate
children those affected by war. The
organization supports war-affected
children through education, art, sports,
music, human rights education,
vocational skills training, medical
treatment and nutritional services.
Wear your necklace, be a
whistleblower for peace and speak up
for peace in Congo. $50

1love.org

Functionality, style, and a mission to
back it up. Now that’s a bag worthy of
1Love! These Mend messenger bags
are made by former abductees of the
Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA) and
help support the lives and livelihoods
of Ugandan women affected by the
war. Each bag has a story. The name
of your bag’s designer is sewn into the
bag, and you’ll also get access to an
online profile with video and photos
letting you connect the designer’s
story to your bag. $100

1love.org

1Love has partnered with Fun Panda
to bring you an eco-friendly iPhone
4/4S case. This socially conscious
company donates 5% of all profits to
St. Jude’s Children Hospital, the
Nature Conservancy, and the Beautiful
Dream Society. The iPhone case is
made of 100% bamboo and is carved
to tightly fit your phone. Represent!
$50

1love.org

DESCRIPTION HU's Triple Bullet
FIGHTING HUNGER Necklaces
consist of 3 stacked bullets. .45, .40
and 9mm bullet casings stacked and
strung on your choice of 30" chain.
HALF of the profits from every HALF
UNITED product sold goes towards
feeding the hungry! $32

roozt.com

1 like

Sseko began as a way to generate
income for high potential, talented
young women to continue on to
university. Every woman who has
graduated from Sseko is currently
pursuing her college degree. Sseko
Designs provides the opportunity for
women in East Africa to end the cycle
of poverty and create a more equitable
society. We believe that our stuff has a
story and that every $ you spend is a
vote for the way you think the world
should work. $50 for base and straps

brandimendenhall.noondaycolle
ction.comEvery pair of PUNJAMMIES™ tells the

story of a woman who was, once,
voiceless. When you buy her
PUNJAMMIES, you are key part of her
path, out of modern-day slavery, into a
life of hope, dignity and freedom. Wear
PUNJAMMIES™. Wear hope. $35

punjammies.com

1 repin

Fair trade quality soccer ball for
training and is size 5. Synthetic leather
and a latex bladder give this ball great
bounce and shape. It is eco-certified
and certified Fair Trade - union made
and vegan. "Right to Education" is
printed on this ball in nine languages,
overlaid on a global map. More
Information Availability: In stock Price:
$49.95 Country of Origin: Pakistan
Materials: Sustainable Materials

greenheartshop.org
1 repin

Fair Trade Football Item #: mfbft01
Price: $49.95 Availability: In stock
Ships in: 1 Business Day Fair trade
football is an excellent training football.
All-weather, high-grip surface means
year-round outdoor play. Official size
and weight. Eco-certified, certified Fair
Trade, and vegan. All after-tax profits
go to children't charities. More
Information Availability: In stock Price:
$49.95

greenheartshop.org

• Handmade by an artisan co-
operative in Rajasthan, India • Made
from natural, untreated leather • Lined
with recycled Kantha sari fabric •
Artisans paid a fair, living wage •
10.5cm x 9.5cm More Information
Availability: In stock Price: $58.95

greenheartshop.org

2 repins

PAMPER FOR A CAUSE. Your candle
is made with soy blend wax by
Burmese women recently resettled in
the U.S. after living for years in refugee
camps. Bath teas are made by
Dreambean, a Chicago non-profit
providing work opportunities for young
at-risk women. Soap is handmade by
Good Fortune in Tennessee, an
organization that seeks to empower
girls & women by teaching them life
skills and entrepreneurship. $26

shop.prosperitycandle.com

2 repins

We just can't get enough of these
repurposed soda bottles. Better than
recyling, these vessels start out as
bottles, then become fabulous
candles, then you can clean and use
them as drinking glasses. In other
words, the ultimate in social and
environmental good! Candles are
poured by Burmese women rebuilding
their lives in the U.S. after years in
refugee camps. Arrives with story of
the woman who made the candles.
Cleaning intructions provided. Gift box
& story card included $18

shop.prosperitycandle.com

1 like

Freestanding Birdies Set Set of 3
metal birdies are perched and ready to
keep you in cheerful company. Each
bird is wire wrapped with a different
technique, for plenty of unique pattern,
texture, and personality. each: 6 1/2in.
h x 2 1/4in. w x 6 1/2in. d $18

serrv.org

1 repin

Our “Perfect Pair” card is lovingly
handcrafted in Rwanda by young
people who have been orphaned by
genocide or disease. All the paper is
handmade from local Rwandan office
waste, making it environmentally
sustainable, too. Envelope included.
$4.99

goodpaper.com

1 repin

Our “Owl Always Love You” card is
lovingly handcrafted in Rwanda by
young people who have been
orphaned by genocide or disease. All
the paper is handmade from local
Rwandan office waste, making it
environmentally sustainable, too.
Envelope included. $4.99

goodpaper.com
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I'm bananas for you fair trade V-day
card $4.99 Our “Bananas For You”
card is lovingly handcrafted in Rwanda
by young people who have been
orphaned by genocide or disease. All
the paper is handmade from local
Rwandan office waste, making it
environmentally sustainable, too.
Envelope included.

goodpaper.com

Blending modern design with rich
tradition, this bag is crafted from
recycled traditional Mayan blouse
(huipile). Handwoven fabric with hand
tooled leather handles. Please note
fabric is recycled and may be slightly
worn. size: 7" height, 10 width, 2.5"
depth one main compartment with a
magnet snap in the center $52.00

connectedgoods.com

Made from cruelty-free leather.
Exterior design is embossed with an
Indian motif. Nicely padded for
protection of devices. This fair trade
and environmentally friendly iPad
cover is made in Rajasthan, India. All
the leather used is “Cruelty Free”,
which means leather obtained from
naturally deceased animals. Livestock
has a lot of agricultural and household
value for the vegetarian population in
this region which makes it
economically unwise to kill animals for
their skin. $64.00

connectedgoods.com

Hand rope dyed fabric iPad carrying
case with leather snap closure. size: 8"
w x 10" h 100% cotton 100% leather
details snap closure ivory inside lining
handmade by Fair Trade Artisans in
Guatemala $58.00

connectedgoods.com

Hearts for Africa hand carved by Gusii
artisans in Western Kenya and hand
painted and etched by artisans in a
Nairobi workshop. Our hearts are more
than just a sweet little keepsake. The
sale of each heart helps fund the
rebuilding of a primary school in war
zones or conflict-ridden areas of
Africa. $10

sevenhopesunited.com

Unisex Leather, Teca Wood, Macana,
Canaflecha PRICE: $120Our company
strives for sustainability through
recycling, the use of natural materials,
and minimal wastes to ensure as little
effect on the environment as possible.
We follow fair trade practices to make
sure everyone is happy from farmer to
consumer.

ecowrist.com

Fair Trade Designs - Roses and
Ribbons Valentine Card, $5.00
(www.fairtradedesi...)

fairtradedesigns.com

1 repin

Perfect for the kid's valentine's at
school. Fair trade chocolate with 24
Valentine's in the box.

shop.equalexchange.com

Ethically sourced conflict free diamond
rings #BrilliantEarth

brilliantearth.com

1 repin

Design your own ethical conflict-free
diamond rings

brilliantearth.com
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